Back Matter by unknown
U.S. National 
Library of Medicine 
lndex·Cataloaue ol 
the Library ol the 
suraeon·Beneral's 
0111ce. u. s.armv: 
authors and SubJects 
Series 1-3. Washington, D.C., 1880-1932 
"Invaluable as a bibliographical tool in this field." 
-Walford, Guide to Reference Material 
The Index Catalogue is a dictionary catalog 
(authors and subjects) which lists the con-
tents of one of the largest medical libraries 
in the world. It covers approximately half a 
million ilems-books, pamphlets, and a 
large number of references to periodical 
articles and other analytics. Many bio-
graphical entries are also included. The 
scope and detail of the Index Catalogue 
make it of inestimable value to medical 
libraries and those in the medical profes-
sions, not to mention scholars and pro-
fessionals in related areas of public health, 
pharmacology, social sciences, social wel-
fare, and the history of the sciences. 
"This monumental catalog is a very impor-
tant bibliography of all aspects of the sub-
ject. One of its special uses is for medical 
biography, as it indexes a large number of 
biographical and obituary articles." 
-Winchell, Guide to ReterenceBooks 
Special Offer Effective Through 
September 30, 1972/ Save $520.00 
Series 1-3. 
Washington D.C. 
1880-1932 
Prices 
Before 
Sept. 30 
Prices 
After 
Sept. 30 
Clothbound set ..... $1,880.00 $2,400.00 
Series 1. 
Vols. 1-16, 1880-18,95 
Clothbound set . . . . . 640.00 850.00 
Series 2. 
Vols. 1-21, 1896-1916 
Clothbound set . . . . . 840.00 
Series 3. 
Vols. 1-10, 1918-1932 
Clothbound set . . . . . 400.00 
Series 4 and b are available from the 
National Library of Medicine. 
970.00 
580.00 
Individual prices on volumes and detailed 
information available upon request. 
I ERICAN ARCHIVES 
Compiled by Peter Force (1790-1868). 4th Series (March 7, 1774-
July 4, 1776) and 5th Series (July 4, 1776-September 3, 1783). 
Washington, D.C., 1837-1853. 9 volumes. 
Now Available in F~csimile and in Microfiche 
Widely respected as one of the most impor-
tant reference sources of American History, 
this minute documentary record of the 
formative years of the nation is easily the 
best available collection of documents 
relating to the events of the three tumultu-
ous years immediately preceding the 
American Revolution. 
"An invaluable storehouse of material. ... 
Nowhere else can the scholar find so rich 
a quarry out of which to dig material." 
-HENRY STEELE CoMMAGER 
"The American Archives are still indis-
pensable to every student of the American 
Revolution."-DICTIONARY oF AMERICAN 
BIOGRAPHY 
Please direct all 
orders and inquiries 
to Mr. Paul Negri 
in the New York office. 
Special Offer Extended to 
September 30, 1972 
Prices Effective Until Sept. 30, 1972: 
9 volume cloth.bound set and complete 
set on microfiche purchased together: 
$825.00 
Purchased individually: 
Clothbound set/$715.00 
Positive microfiche (4x6)/$250.00 
98 frames per fiche. 
Prices after Sept. 30, 1972: 
9 volume clothbound set and complete set 
on microfiche purchasd together: $1 000.00 
Purchased individually: 
Clothbound set/$850.00 
Positive microfiche (4x6) /$250.00 
(Negative microfiche supplied upon 
request) 
® ~~~~~~d?n/~:~~~~~e~~~~~o~ation 
------------------------------
Dept. CR2-Y 
NCR/ Microcard Editions 
901-26th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20037 
D Please send . ... copieS' of your latest 
catalog without cost o.r obligation 
Address . .. .. . .. ........... .. . ...... . ... . ... . 
Organization .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 
Title . .. . . . . . . . .. ....... . . . . . .. .. . ......... . . 
Name . .. . . .. . . ... ... ... . . .. . .... . .. . ... .. .. . 
~----------------------------~ NEW TITLES ON MICROFICHE 
Baker, Ernest. HISTORY OF THE. ENGLISH NOVEL. 1934-39. 
10 vols. [BCL, p. 634] ....... . ... .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. $ 50.00 
Beaumont, Francis, and Fletcher, John. WORKS. Cambridge, 1905-12. 
10 vols. [BCL, p. 646] . . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . . ... . ...... ... ...... . . .. . $ 50.00 
Bierce, Ambrose. COLLECTED WORKS. N.Y., 1909-12. 12 vols. 
[BCL, p. 721] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50.00 
Carlyle, Thomas, WORKS, N. Y., 1896-99. 30 vols. [BCL, p. 668] . . . . . . . . $ 90.00 
DeQuincy, Thomas. COLLECTED WRITINGS. Edinburgh, Black, 1889-90. 
14 vols. [BCL, p. 669] . . .. . . . . .... . ... .. ... .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. $ 50.00 
Gt. Brit. Central Statistical Office. ANNUAL ABSTRACT OF STATISTICS. 
Vols. 1-831 covering the years 1840-1938. [BCL, p. 287] . . . .. . . . . . .... $ 210.00 
JOURNAL OF AMERICAN HISTORY. Vols. 1-29 (1907-35) .... . . . .... . $ 126.00 
NATIONAL UNION CATALOG. 1968. Washington, 1969. 12 vols • .. . . $ 130.00 
NATIONAL UNION CATALOG. 1969. Washington, 1970. 13 vols . . . . ... $ 130.00 
Organization of American States. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS. 1970 ...... $1100.00 
Scott, Walter Sir. WORKS. Boston, 1912-13. 50 vols. [BCL, p. 678] .... $ 135.00 
Southey, Robert. LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE. London, 1849-50. 
6 vols. [BCL, p. 680] ..... . ...... . . . . ... . ...... . ........ . .. . . . . .. $ 50.00 
Swinburne, Algernon C. COMPLETE WORKS. N.Y., 1925-27. 20 vols. 
[BCL, p. 681] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 65.00 
U. S. Chief of Counsel for Prosecution of Axis Criminality. NAZI 
CONSPIRACY AND AGGRESSION OPINION AND JUDGEMENT. 
Washington, 1946-48. 10 vols •. .. . . . . . .. . . · . .. . . . ...... .. .. .. . . .... $ 99.00 
U.S. President. A COMPILATION OF THE MESSAGES AND PAPERS 
OF THE PRESIDENTS, 1789-1929. N.Y., 1917-22.20 vols., plus 
supplementary volume ... ... ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .............. $ 99.00 
!:38m Microcard Editions 
A London Bibliography of the 
Social Sciences, voLUMES xv-xxi I g62-68 
In the broad field of the social sciences no other work of the size and scope of 
the London Bibliography exists. 
The present supplement to the series begun in I 93 I records the I g62-68 
acquisitions of the British Library of Political and Economic Science of the 
London School of Economics. 
It occupies a greater n urn ber of volumes than any preceding supplement and 
contains well over I oo,ooo entries arranged under some 38,ooo headings and 
sub-headings. 
A comprehensive index is provided in volume xxr. 
A special feature of this up-to-date, wide-ranging bibliography of recent 
literature is the inclusion of an exceptionally large amount of earlier material, 
which should prove particularly helpful to students of the development of 
economic thought and political theory, and to economic and social historians. 
Seven volumes 279x 2 I6mm. Approx. 5,400 pages and Ioo,ooo entries 
£g8.oo sterling us$235.20 
ISIS Cumulative Bibliography 
Edited by Magda Whitrow 
VOLUME I :Personalities A-J VOLUME 2: Personalities K-z and Institutions 
These two volumes are the first substantial instalment of a project which will 
provide a fuller and better organized bibliography of the history of science 
than has hitherto appeared. The ISIS Critical Bibliographies I -go, I g I 3-65, 
have here been gathered and reorganized to form not only an index to ISIS 
itself, but also an invaluable reference source to the literature of the history of 
science which has appeared in this periodical over the past half century. 
Two volumes 280 x 223 mm. Approx. 730 pages each volume 
£28 sterling us$67.20 the set 
Current Accounting Literature I 97 I 
A catalogue of the members' reference library of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales at August 3 I, I 9 7 I 
Wherever business is studied and accountancy practised, this catalogue will be 
welcomed as a guide to current method and thought as reflected in one of the 
most authoritative collections of accounting literature. 
Supplements will be issued regularly to ensure that this remains an up-to-date 
work of reference. 
One volume 280 X 220 mm. Approx. 6oo pages 
Paperback edition £5.00 sterling us$ I 3 Hardback edition £7.50 sterling us$ I9 
Manse 11 3 Bloomsbury Place, London we I A 2QA, England 
F.W. Faxon Company, the only fully automated 
library subscription agency in the world, has an 
IBM 370/145 computer currently listin~ 48,222 peri-
odicals for your library. 
Our 'til forbidden service - the automatic annual renewal of your sub-
scriptions - provides fast, accurate, and efficient processing of your 
orders and invoices. It has been acclaimed by librarians throughout the 
world for the savings in time and effort it offers library personnel. We'd 
like to serve your library, too. 
·• almost 50,000 domestic and foreign library periodicals • annual librar-
Ians' guide • specialists In serving college, university, public, school, 
corporate and special libraries • eighty-six years of continuous service to 
libraries • most modern facilities 
Send for free descriptive brochure and annual librarians' guide. 
Library business is our only business- since 1886. 
ICiTIEl fs !!!:h~.~!!~~~~.~~nc. llL11lJ Telephone: (800) 225-7894 (Toll Free) 
.· 
and still growing! 
Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Gibraltar 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Ireland (Eire) 
Italy 
WESTERN EUROPEAN 
CENSUS REPORTS, 1960 
complete, as officially published by 
each country, on microfiche 
$34.00 Liechtenstein 
$40.00 Luxemburg 
$19.00 Malta 
$21.00 The Netherlands 
$152.00 Northern Ireland 
$48.00 Norway 
$3.00 Portuga I 
$175.00 Scotland 
$25.00 Spain 
$20.00 Sweden 
$138.00 Switzerland 
The project is based upon the following work (which is 
included in full size bound form with each purchase): 
Blake, Judith and Jerry J. Donovan. 
Western European censuses, 1960, an 
English language guide. 
(Berkeley, Calif. 1971) 
LC 77-634274 
$4.00 
$6.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$14.00 
$17.00 
$52.00 
$62.00 
$20.00 
$27.00 
$64.00 
$850.00 Total price if all 22 countries purchased at one time (a saving of 
$126.00 over country-by-country purchase of the collection). 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1972 
STATE REPORTS ON CORRECTION AND 
PUNISHMENT, POVERTY AND PUBLIC WELFARE 
PRIOR TO 1930 
California 
Colorado 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Massachusetts 
including all known and discoverable official serial 
reports, on microfiche, for the following states: 
$102.00 New York 
$55.00 North Carolina 
$28.00 Ohio 
$285.00 Pennsylvania 
$89.00 Texas 
$536.00 
A complete set of printed main-entry catalog cards 
(Library of Congress format) is supplied with orders of 
the complete program at no additional charge. 
$1040.00 
$77.00 
$305.00 
$355.00 
$62.00 
$2,695.00 Total price if all 11 states purchased at one time (a saving of 
$239.00 over state-by-state purchase of the collection). 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1972 
Prices and availability of reports for remaining states 
to be announced. 
e 1.11• 
Please write or telephone for additional information. 
Full descriptive brochures are availabte on request. 
Redgrave Information Resources Corporation 
67 Wi I ton Road, Westport, Connecticut 06880 
(203) 226-6963 
RIIID REPORTS 
... a contemporary record of 
scientific and social analysis 
liiiWI-IEIIINI. 
Fll NEW ENEIIiY ! 
Fully indexed 
annual collections 
of Rand research 
publications 
are· currently 
maintained in over 
250 U.S. and 
overseas libraries 
for less than 
a dollar a copy. 
The Rand Subscription Library Program 
Publications Department 
The Rand Corporation 
1700 Main Street 
Santa Monica, California 90406 
(213) 393-0411 Ext. 7276 
Rand 
Rand fields of research, 
in addition to 
strategic and 
tactical studies and 
studies of military 
manpower and training, 
encompass 
communications policy, 
education, criminal justice, 
health care, 
transportation, 
environmental quality, 
international development, 
and technological 
research and 
development, including 
computer science, 
electronics, nuclear 
physics, aeronautics and 
astronautics. Rand 
publications report the 
results of this research, 
with studies on subjects 
of such immediate interest 
as performance 
contracting in education, 
the growth of private 
police in the U.S., cable 
television, climate 
dynamics, U.S.-China 
relations, and new 
computer technology at 
home and abroad. 
Rand publications-more 
than 400 reports and 
papers a year-are 
available by annual 
subscription to libraries 
and special information 
centers throughout the 
world. New publications 
are mailed continuously, 
keeping a growing 
academic and 
professional audience 
informed of Rand's latest 
research findings. This 
service costs $300 per 
year in the U.S. and $325 
abroad-a single charge 
that includes all shipping 
costs. Inquiries and orders 
should be directed to The 
Rand Subscription Library 
Program, Publications 
Department, The Rand 
Corporation, 1700 Main 
Street, Santa Monica, 
California 90406. 
Rand publications may 
also be obtained 
individually, using the 
quarterly journal Selected 
Rand Abstracts-as a 
guide to current research 
reports and papers. SRA 
is available without 
charge to libraries and 
other campus or 
corporate information 
centers. Write Selected 
Rand Abstracts, 
Publications Department, 
The Rand Corporation, 
1700 Main Street, Santa 
Monica, California 90406. 
Also available on request 
... special bibliographies 
containing abstracts of 
current and earlier Rand 
research publications in 
these subject fields: 
Aerodynamics, Africa, 
Arms Control, China, Civil 
Defense, Combinatorics, 
Communication Satellites, 
Communication Systems, 
Computer Simulation, 
Computing Technology, 
Decisionmaking, Delphi 
and Long-range 
Forecasting, East-West 
Trade, Education, Game 
Theory, Health-related 
Research, Human 
Resources, Latin America, 
Linguistics, Maintenance, 
Middle East, Policy 
Sciences, Pollution, 
Population, Privacy in the 
Computer Age, Program 
Budgeting, Public Safety, 
SIMSCRIPT and Its 
Applications, Southeast 
Asia, Space Technology 
and Planning, Statistics, 
Systems Analysis, 
Television, Transportation, 
Urban Problems, 
USSR/East Europe, 
Water Resources, 
Weapon Systems 
Acquisition, Weather and 
Meteorological Studies. 
Rand 
SANTA MONI(. A. ( .A YO.tOh 
"Non print media is no longer viewed as solely an en-
richment of print, but rather as a basic aspect of com-
munication among a one world population confronted 
with numerous languages, customs, slang, idioms, 
writing skills, and unprecedented demands for speed 
in exchange of concepts, emotions, and expectations." 
-PEARCE S. GROVE and EVELYN CLEMENT, 
editors of 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC COnTROL 
OF nonPRinT mEDIA 
The first volume to present the best of current think-
ing on systems and standards for 
the control of audiovisual material 
With reports and discussions of re-
search activity and current prac-
tices in the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain 
by representatives of professional or-
ganizations and national centers in 
library, audiovisual, and informa-
tion science fields. 
at $15.00 from 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Which of these complete, new 
and vital information sources 
fills your needs? 
Academic Media 
introduces 8 new 
titles for 1972 
DIRECTORY OF ADVANCED TECH-
NOLOGY COMPANIES 1972-1973 Com-
prehensive guide to new technologies 
$39.50 • DIRECTORY OF CONSUMER· 
PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
AGENCIES Sourcebook to public and 
private organizations, programs, ob-
jectives $39.50 • DIRECTORY OF REG-
ISTERED FEDERAL AND STATE LOB-
BYISTS Legislative advocates $39.50 • 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS and SERVICES Information 
sources, services, data banks, and 
more $67.50 • OBITUARIES INDEX to 
the ·LONDON TIMES (1900-1971) Inter-
national sourcebook to over 120,000 in. the physical, life and social sciences 
well-known people $49.50 • WORLD $895.00. 
DIRECTORY OF COMPUTER COM-
PANIES 1972-1973 New 2nd Edition, Plus 3 Annual Editions 
comprehensive international directory ANNUAL REGISTER OF GRANT SUP-
$34.50 • WORLDWIDE DIRECTORY OF PORT Authorative sourcebook on Grant 
FEDERAL LIBRARIES Libraries, per- Support Programs $39.50 • STAND-
sonnel, collections, and size ·$25.00 • ARD EDUCATION ALMANAC Current 
SCIENCE RESEARCH IN PROGRESS edt~cational facts and statistics $25.00 
1972-1973 12 volumes, over 7000 pages • YEARBOOK OF HIGHER EDUCA· 
of current in-progress research projects TION World of Higher Education, $39.50. 
Mail coupon today for full details on books and on 
the multi-volume discount price savings of up to 23°k! 
r--------------------------------~-, 
Academic Media, Dept, (.CRL) 
32 Lincoln Ave., Orange, N.J. 07050 
Please send information on your publications. 
I understand there is no cost or obligation. 
Name 
Title Organization 
Address 
City State Zip 
L----------------------------------J 
Communal Societies in America 
63 titles essential for the study of American religious and 
social history. Cloth 
Linguistic Atlas of New England 
By Hans Kurath, et al. American Council of Learned Soci-
eties. Providence, 1939-1943. New introduction by Raven I. 
McDavid. LC 77-37507. 3 Volumes. Cloth 
"The most important of the undertakings designed to record the char-
acteristics of American Speech ." 
Baugh, History of the English Language 
The Nuremberg Trials 
Trial of the Major War Criminals, 1945-1946 
International Military Tribunal. English Language Edition. 
The "Blue Series," with a new introduction. 
Nuremberg, 1947-1949. LC 70-145536. 
42 Volumes + supplementary volumes. Cloth 
"Record of the Nuremberg trial, with its interrogations, documentary 
exhibits, and court proceedings, is a major source for the study of the 
Nazi regime." 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION's Guide to Historical Literature 
The Pearl Harbor Attack. Hearings ... 
U.S. Congress 
Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl Harbor 
Attack, with a new introduction. 
Washington, D.C., 1~46. LC 73-145537. 
Parts 1-39 + supplementary volumes. Cloth 
" Throws considerable light on the U.S.-Japanese negotiations before 
the outbreak of the war." 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION's Guide to Historical Literature 
AMS PRESS, INC. 
56 East 13th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
$1100.00 
$ 550.00 
$1300.00 
$1890.00 
I 
r 
l 
The Tudor Facsimile Texts: Old English Plays 
Printed and Manuscript Rarities . 
149 Tudor and Stuart dramas in facsimile editions. 
Edited by J. S. Farmer. London, 1907-1914. 146 Volumes. Cloth 
"The Tudor Facsimile Texts is the most ambitiously conceived and 
best executed series of reproductions of the earlier English drama ... 
astoundingly accurate and handsome production." 
William B. Long, City University of New York 
U. S. Laws, Statutes ... 
Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties 
Compiled, Annotated and Edited by Charles J. Kappler. 
Indexed and Cross Referenced. 
Washington, D.C., 1904-1941. LC 78-128994.5 Volumes. 
" Volumes comprising this work contain everything necessary to a 
proper understanding of Indian legislation." 
Charles J . Kappler 
"Indian Affairs will remain indispensable ... Kappler's volumes pro-
vide indispensable equipment for the student and scholar who would 
seriously pursue the course of American civilization." 
Michael M. Dorey 
The Yale Series of Younger Poets 
Volumes 1-58. New Haven. 1919-1962. 
"In the annals of publishing there is surely no comparable record of 
hospitality to poets, young or old .. . The series provides dramatic 
evidence ... of the change in poetic fashions over the half-century." 
Ted Olson, The New York Times Book Review, Jan. 25, 1970 
Cloth 
Cloth 
All seven collections may be acquired for $7155. 
$1665.00 
$ 475.00 
$ 480.00 
Detailed circulars available for each program - Please send all orders and inquiries to: 
AMS PRESS INC., 56 East 13th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
AMS PRESS, INC. 
56 East 13th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
Truth in the Sciences 
By ScoTT BucHANAN who taught at the University of Virginia and St. John's College 
in Annapolis. xxiii, 177 pp., index. $7.50 
Scott Buchanan, scholar, philosopher, and educator of the twentieth century, was con-
cerned about seeing Western thought as a unified whole. Although modern science is 
a derivation of ancient and medieval traditions in the liberal arts, the two fields are 
presently separated by science's private mathematical language. Buchanan tries to renew· 
the kinship between science and the humanities by exploring those works written by 
well-known classical authors that relate to mathematics and .natural science. He reflects 
upon the thoughts of these rna jor authors, from Aristotle and Ptolemy to Faraday, 
Darwin, Maxwell, James, and Freud. He shows their relationships to each other, their 
impact on the development of science and on general trends of man's thinking. His 
study clarifies the language of science for the common man, allowing him to grasp the 
truths of all aspects of human knowledge-science, mathematics, linguistics, poetry, and 
philosophy. 
The Collapse of Orth9doxy 
The Intellectual Ordeal of George Frederick Holmes 
By NEAL C. GILLESPIE, Georgia State University. x, 273 pp., illus., bibliog., index. $9.50 
The Collapse of Orthodoxy is the only complete biography of George Frederick 
Holmes, tJle first president of the University of Mississippi and later professor of history 
and political economy at the University of Virginia. He spent his life conveying to 
Americans new ideas from nineteenth-century Europe. As a distinguished essayist, 
reviewer, and teacher of history, literature, and economics, Holmes contributed much 
to the thinking of his times. His philosophical debates-particularly those with Comte 
about positivism-are vividly described here and are of considerable importance. 
Party Strength in the United States, 1872-1970 
By PAUL T. DAVID, University of Virginia. xiii, 310 pp. $9.75 
Election records from 1872 to 1970 for the offices of president, governor, senator, and 
representative to Congress are published here in a usable form for the first time. Paul 
T. David began this study by calculating the percentage divisions of the vote among 
Democratic, Republican, and other candidate parties. Using this as a basis, he was able 
to devise a new . and more accurate method of measuring long-term trends in party 
strength at the polls for each state. These trends make up almost two hundred pages of 
graphic material in which states are analyzed individually, nationally, regionally, and in 
special groups according to their long-term partisan affiliations. This compilation of 
numerical data and its accompanying text is an indispensable reference work for anyone 
interested in election history in the United States. 
Privacy in Colonial New England 
By DAVID H. FLAHERTY, University of Virginia. xii, 287 pp., tables, bibliog., index. $12.50 
Inspired by a growing concern for the assurance of individual privacy, this study under-
takes to determine the role privacy played in the life of the colonial New Englander. 
Privacy as a value is examined thoroughly as it existed in the home, family, and neigh-
borhood, and contact with the broader institutions of religion, government, and the 
courts. Flaherty's study of a concept which Americans until recently have almost 
. unconsciously valued is an important step toward meeting the present challenges to its 
preservation. 
University Press of Virginia Charlottesville 
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use 
The LC Card Number Index to the National Union Catalog. 
It lists for you by LC card number entries in the NUC. 
• Search the NUC by LC Card Number 
• Reduce your search time 
• Easy to use- No special training required 
• Save time and money 
Write now for free 
descriptive brochure 
LISCO 
2464 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140 
Tel. (617) 868·0500 
I 
ATTENTION: ENGINEERING & ~ 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION DEPTS. 
A UNIQUE AND SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MICRO-PUBLISHING OFFER J 
The ever increasing flood of catalog 
and technical data has posed a se-
rious problem for the nations engi-
neering and information service de-
partments. It has created a need for 
new systems to handle the storage 
and retrieval of catalog data. 
The MPS MICRO-CATALOG LI-
BRARY Fl LE-successor to Thomas 
Micro-Cata I ogs-re presents the 
most viable and yet least expensive 
vendor catalog system available. 
The 2nd Edition of this File offers 
your library a very broad but rep-
resentative selection of product da-
ta on microfiche. Made up of over 
150 large industrial firms in the U.S. 
.:.......the 400 microfiche comprising the 
File provide an invaluable collection 
for technical and business libraries, 
municipal and university libraries, 
and engineering and technical in-
stitutes or departments. 
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OF-
FER to first time subscribers-MPS 
is offering to those ordering the 2nd 
Edition at the published $250.00 
price-the 1st Edition as an extra-
NO COST-bonus. 
This 1st Edition, today being used 
by scores of libraries and institu-
tions, is made up of completely dif-
ferent companies and is not dupli-
cated within the·.2nd Edition. By tak- I 
ing advantage of this special offer j 
-you obtain a collection of 800 
microfiche-comprised of 265 indi-
vidual companies-some 40,000 
pages of product information. A 
$500.00 VALUE FOR $250.00!!. 
A comprehensive index covering both 
Editions is included in the price. 
This index breaks down the cata-
logs into over 470 product catego-
ries and like the File, will perpetuate 
a growing and very extensive IN-
FORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEM. 
Mail the coupon below and receive 
our 6 page brochure "How, Where, 
When, Why." 
-------------------------------
Yes, I'd like to learn mo.re about the MPS 
File 
Name ..... . . .. ..... . ....... . ... .. ...... . 
Organization .. .. . ... .. .. .. . . ....... : ... . 
City . ............ State .... . . Zip ... . . . 
CD~~A~M 
THE BID-BIBLIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE TO CURRENT AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS 
[Reduced sample. Actual size about 25% larger] 
MACDONALD, Dwi.ht 1906-
SIDELIGHTS: cted as a critic both in the U.S. and 
abroad, Macdonald a variety of political 
stances since his journalistic career · . He 
NEW VOLUME OF "CA" HAS 
JUST BEEN PUBLISHED! 
New Issue Includes Cumulative Index to 
All 28,000 Writers in the Series 
With the publication of the new volume, the Contemporary 
Authors series contains bio-bibliographical sketches of 
28,000 authors in all fields, except technical writers. This 
unparalleled reference source includes detailed sketches 
on over 20,000 authors who are listed nowhere else. 
Taken from the new issue, the entry on Dwight Macdonald 
illustrates the scope of entries in CA. The complete entry, 
which runs to nearly two columns, furnishes the following 
information: 
PERSONAL FACTS. Gives concise facts on Macdonald's 
parents, marriages, education, politics ("conservative 
anarchist" ) , religion (none) , and his home address. 
CAREER DATA. This section contains listings of positions, 
memberships, and awards and honors. 
UNABRIDGED BIBLIOGRAPHY. Macdonald's books, con · 
tributions to composite volumes, etc., are listed, together 
with their dates of publication . 
=ralrei::;k:d~a~~ !~r:~tha wt~~~ Ic~:~~~i;:~~m,.._--- SIDELIGHTS. In this section representative selections from 
pathizer into an ardent anti-Stalinist still amazes me." In various critical appraisals and comments by Macdonald 
1944 he started his own political periodical, Politics, a himself are woven into a comprehensive essay on the 
publication in which he wished "to create a center of . . , . 
consciousness on the Left, welcomina all varieties of scholar-cnt1c s achievement. 
rad~c: ~ah~ · · · "Amo~a the con_tribut_ors were ~~be~ BIOGRAPHICAL/CRITICAL SOURCES. Lists books and 
-~articles that provide further insights into Macdonald's life, 
BIOGRA.PHICA.L!CRITICA.L SOURCES:  works , and critical stance. 
February 21 , 1948, May 20, 1956, September 28, 1957, 
September 16, 1961 ; N~w York Times, February 22, 1948, WORK IN PROGRESS. A feature of most sketches, this 
September 22, 1957, August 26, 1969, March 12, 1970; . b . . N~w R~public , March 1, 1948; Nation, March 6, 1948, section g1ves pro able t1tles , publishers, and completion 
April 29, 1961 ; Saturday R~vi~w . March 6, 1948, Novem- dates. 
ber 16, 1957, December 15, 1962; N~w York Herald Tri-
bun~ Book R~viLw, March 17, 1948; Canadian Forum, 
June, 1948; Atlantic, July, 1956, November, 1957, Febru-
ary, 1961 ; Christian SciLncr Monitor, September 13, 1957; 
~,S..U .. "br,sc.,f• q• '-' l,Qii• l)lcw ~ 
Subscription, $25.00 per volume 
BOOKS ARE SENT ON GALE'S 30-DAY FREE EXAMINATION PLAN 
&01\SBTBIXG AIIOVT TBB AVTBOR 
Designed expressly for young readers, this new series, 
modeled on CA. offers a worthwhile reading incentive and 
a genuine source of student satisfaction lacking in other 
bio·bibliographical reference works. Visually inviting, the 
volumes contain features of special appeal to youngsters: 
large, clear type .. . lack of abbreviations in sketches . .. 
informal portra its of each author . .. animated illustrations 
from the authors' works . .. and, in each sketch, a side· 
lights section in which the author tells of his writings, 
~~u~~~~~or:n:re 0~~~~r~~l~~es~:~h Ae~~~m~?0or~~~h~~~u~~~ 
1 and 2 now; place a standing order for future volumes. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE AUTHOR- Volumes 1 and 2 Ready Now .. . $15.00 per volume 
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY 
BOOK TOWER • DETROIT. MICH. 48226 
The warranty shown here should appear on all invoices for library 
binding: It is your assurance that each and every volume bound 
for your library by a Certified 
lib racy Binder has been done 
so in accordance· with the LBI 
Standard. Absence of this war-
ranty on any invoice indicates 
that the work is of a lesser 
quality . . 
Look for this warra~ty on 
your invoices, and be sur~ to . 
specify a Certified Library 
Binder for all your binding re-
quirements. 
~\'1 \.IIRQ,_ ~·WARRANTY 
"<.r'----;.4'~ We warrant that the binding cov-
,.,,., , ® ered by this invoice is LIBRARY 
BINDING and complies with all requ irements 
of the LBI Standard For Library Binding except 
as noted on this invoice. This statement is 
made pursuant to Section 2.2 of the LBI Stand-
ard For Library Binding and Rules 1(c) and 4 
of the Trade Practice Regulation For The 
Library Binding Industry, promulgated by the 
Federal Trade Commission August 20, 1954. 
Write today for our free brochures and we. invite you to take advantage 
/Lili ~i~;:;;;;no;;;~ 1nstitute 
160 State Street, Boston, Mass. 02109 
